
WELCOME
BACK
OPEN |  VIBRANT |  SAFE



UM...SO, WHAT JUST
HAPPENED?
As the UK begins to reopen its doors and life starts
getting back to normal ( with a few adjustments!)
we've put together a selection of ideas to safely
attract visitors back to your location. 
 
The UK Government have relaxed social distancing to
1m+  with outdoor cinemas listed as an event that can
now proceed with. Our team can work quickly to help
you build an events programme for the remaining
summer weeks.
 
From small activations to socially distanced events,
hand sanitiser stations to signage, YES has a solution
for you.

GETTING BACK TO A NEW NORMAL



Building or green space illuminations - blue with NHS logo projection
or rainbow scrolls with 'Thank You' as two options. 
Touch-free interactive illuminations.
Interactive floor and wall projection.
Socially distanced pop-up seating area with 'THANK YOU' spelt out in
the seat shapes. Fully customisable.
Vacant unit activities with pre-booking to manage attendance.
Selfie zones located around the town /  city /  shopping centre.

 
Our team will work with you to design, install and manage your
activation from concept to creation. We can provide renders and assist
with branding and design too!

NO EVENTS? THINK ACTIVATIONS!
IF HOSTING ANY TYPE OF EVENT DOESN'T FEEL LIKE A
VIABLE OPTION RIGHT NOW, WHY NOT ACTIVATE A SPACE?

From showing your town or city's gratitude for key workers to creating
instagram moments for the local community, activations are a great
way to attract a steady, manageable flow of people, over a longer
period of time. 



THANK YOU NHS & KEY WORKERS

Multi-coloured squares form the basis for visitors to write their message of
thanks to key workers and NHS staff. 
The squares form a mosaic that, when complete, displays a wider message
which can be customised and include your branding.
Installation works best inside however can be adapted to an outdoor project
to allow more people to take part with 1m+  social distancing.

 
We recommend having the installation live over a weekend, then display the
messages on the mosaic wall over the following week. 
 
From £3,000.00 including material, staff, installation and removal.

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR YOUR LOCAL KEY WORKERS
AND NHS STAFF WITH A POP- UP COMMUNITY ACTIVATION

We understand the current complexities of the requirement to encourage
people into your location, whilst wanting to responsibly control the flow of
visitors. 
 
We have created a set of installations that encourage a small, steady flow of
people to safely interact, whilst following all social distancing guidelines. 



UPGRADE YOUR ACTIVATION AND TRANSITION
INTO A LIGHT ART INSTALLATION

Visitors write their message of thanks onto specially made
gel pads that are placed into the light box. The final mosaic
style piece displays a wider message with beams of light
illuminating community messages. 

SHOW YOUR MESSAGE OF THANKS WITH
CUSTOMISED POP- UP OUTDOOR SEATING

This socially distanced seat installation is intended as a pop-
up for public spaces. An interactive and immersive piece to
provoke play. A place for people to pause and ponder, and
small groups to safely gather.
 
3D letters spelling THANKYOU as a message of gratitude.
Each letter will be painted a tonal colour of the rainbow, with
a different finish across all.

From £8,000.00 including all materials, staff, installation
and removal

From £18,000 including design, installation and removal



Hand washing stations for staff and visitors.
Face masks for indoor events /  activities.
Multi-camera live streaming. 
Ticketing solutions to manage crowd flows.
Digital signage for 1m+  social distancing messages and 'we're open'
messages from local businesses.
Flexible client contracts and payment terms allowing you to book
your project with confidence.
Creative ideas and use of technology to allow you to deliver
responsible events and activations in a safe and controlled manner.
Full event management options available, leaving you and your
team to run other BID projects and work with businesses to re-open.

SOCIALLY DISTANCED OUTDOOR EVENTS
SUMMER EVENTS PROGRAMME GONE OUT THE WINDOW?
LET US HELP YOU CREATE SOMETHING NEW.

YES are fully committed to protecting the heath of our team, clients
and visitors to events and activations we are delivering. The UK
Government have relaxed social distancing to 1m+  with outdoor
cinemas listed as an event that can now proceed. Our team can work
quickly to help you build an events programme for the remaining
summer weeks. 



OPEN AIR CINEMA

Projection or LED Screen options available.
Screen messages and adverts from local businesses.
Film licencing applications fully managed as part of your event.
Flexible event formats |  seated, drive-in or a combination
Ticketing platforms available.

 
Please note currently there are a huge number of applications for
outdoor cinemas and applications can take up to 20 working days to be
approved by the film studio. 

TRANSFORM GREEN SPACE, CAR PARKS AND OPEN SPACES
INTO AN OPEN AIR CINEMA

Whether your event space is a local park, pedestrianised high street or the
rooftop of your multi-storey car park, we can help you deliver a socially
distanced seated or drive-in cinema experience. A fantastic way to keep
your location at the forefront of shoppers minds while providing a safe
and welcoming introduction back into your town or city centre. 



DRIVE-IN CONCERT

Stages can be set in most locations - including rooftops!
YES can provide performers, instruments, toilets, security and
anything else you need to host your festival.
Site visits, full event management and event layouts provided.
Flexible event formats meaning, should Government guidelines
change in the lead up to your event, we can easily adapt from a
drive-in to a seated open-air concert.
Ticketing platforms available.

 
We would recommend performers of no more than 6 people per act to
allow for social distancing on the stage.  

FANCY SOMETHING A LITTLE DIFFERENT?  
HOST ONE OF THE UK'S FIRST DRIVE- IN CONCERTS!

Showcase local artists, host a variety of tribute acts or even a line-up
of stand up comedians to bring the summer festival vibe to your
location. Whilst many towns and cities are hosting drive-in cinemas
this summer, a drive-in concert offers visitors a totally different
experience.



THE EVENT BOX

Available in 8m, 10m, 10m+  inflatable cubes.
Wind-rated to 55mph so no need to worry about the
Great British weather forecast.
Ticketing options to manage those arriving into town.
One way routes and disposable face masks, hand
washing facilities provided as standard.
Use the structure morning, noon and night for maximum
ROI.
Great for community engagement and eye catching
social media posts.

 
The Event Box works best when hosted for a minimum of 3
consecutive days. 

ENDLESS EVENTS WITHIN ONE SPACE!

This quirky event space transforms each day to allow you to
host multiple events across a series of days. From VR
technology to interactive projection, art galleries to socially
distanced networking, this space has endless possibilities.



Branded, outdoor hand sanitiser stations.
Branded counter top and wall mounyed hand sanitiser stations.
Utilise hoarding on vacant units to display your 'Welcome Back'
messages as well as provide hand sanitising opportunities.
Outdoor screens to display new routes or measures around your
town or city.
Video messages from local businesses welcoming back customers. 

 
Our team will work with you to design, install and manage your project
from concept to creation. We can provide renders and assist with
branding and design too!

BUSINESS SUPPORT
SOMETIMES IT'S THE SMALL THINGS THAT MAKE ALL THE
DIFFERENCE. 

Whilst businesses, towns and cities re-open with a 'new normal', our
Business Support products are designed to make the process that
little bit easier for everyone. 



BRANDED HAND SANITISER STATIONS

Looks great in any setting, promoting your brand is visibly ensuring
best practice.
Can be fully printed with your own branding or local business
branding.
Pump unit made of powder coated metal with aluminium tap.
Up to 10,000 uses between refills.
Weather resistant.

FULLY BESPOKE, FREE STANDING, TOUCH- FREE,
SANITISING GEL DISPENSER UNIT

Create safer ways to visit your location or local businesses by
installing our free standing sanitising units around your town or city
centre. A great option to offer these direct to your local businesses as
part of their reopening with their branding included. 

Floor-standing units measure 32.5cm ( w)  x 37.5cm ( d)  x 120cm ( h)  
Each unit is provided with a 5ltr bottle of 70% alcohol hand sanitiser in line
with World Health Organisation ( WHO)  recommendations. 
 
From £269.00 per unit including sanitiser |  Fully branded and installed
Rental options available |  Branded stations delivered within 7 working days



Looks great in any setting, promoting your brand is visibly
ensuring best practice

Can be fully printed with your own branding or 
local business branding

Up to 10,000 uses between refills

Weather resistant

Wall-mounted units |  20cm ( w)  x 15cm ( d)  x 53cm ( h)

UTILISE VACANT UNIT HOARDINGS WITH WALL
MOUNTED TOUCH- FREE, SANITISING UNITS

If free standing units are not a viable option around your
location, why not secure a row of wall units to the hoarding
of a vacant unit?  Combined with branding, it's a great way to
get your 'welcome back' message across to visitors. 

Provided with a 5ltr bottle of 70% alcohol hand sanitiser in line with World
Health Organisation ( WHO)  recommendations. 

 

From £169.00 per unit including sanitiser |  Fully branded |  Rental options
Branded stations delivered within 7 working days

PROVIDE BID BUSINESSES WITH COUNTER TOP
TOUCH- FREE, SANITISING UNITS

As part of your support for your local businesses, consider
offering counter top sanitising units to local businesses.
Available with your branding or with the business branding. 



DIGITAL SIGNAGE

Can fit in most spaces and suitable for short and long term use.
Use indoors and outdoors, with or without a PA system for sound.
Fully clad brandable or themed surrounds available.
YES team can assist you with content management and changes
throughout the hire period.
YES can provide a videographer to film welcome back messages
from your BID businesses to show on loop on the screen and your
social media. 

WELCOME BACK VISITORS AND PROMOTE NEW SOCIAL
DISTANCING GUIDELINES FOR YOUR LOCATION

Whether you're playing a set of videos from your local businesses,
welcoming customers back to into town, or highlighting new one-
way routes and social distancing measures, our LED screens are a
great option for getting your message across. 

Screen hire costs vary depending on requirements.



LET'S TALK!
No matter your project size or budget, our team are
ready to help make it a reality.
 
In these uncertain circumastances, we can offer
flexible contract and payment terms, allowing you to
book with confidence.
 
ACCOUNT MANAGERS 
 

Lucy Boazman |  Lucy@yesevents.co.uk
Jo Frazer-Reid |  Jo@yesevents.co.uk 
 
OFFICE |  0800 024 1234
ONLINE |  www.yesevents.co.uk
SOCIAL |  @yesevents

OUR TEAM ARE READY TO HELP




